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Committee on Event Programming  

Executive Board of the Associated Students 86th Session 

Minutes for Thursday, March 7, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.   

Joe Crowley Student Union Room 317  

  

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER  

Director Lensch called the Department on Event Programming to order at 7:31 pm in Room 

317 on the Third Floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union. Presiding secretary, Breanna 

Czerlanis. 

  

2. ROLL CALL  

Director Lensch, Assistant Director Lew, Assistant Director Thummel, Programmer Abbs, 

Programmer Bannoura, Programmer Killian, Programmer Kinel, and Programmer White were 

present. 

 

Programmer Mastrongioli was absent excused. 

 

A quorum was present. 

  

3. PUBLIC COMMENT  

Alissa Lavelle said she is working on Family Weekend with Michael and it was going well. She 

said they got a free photo booth. She said they also got the food ordered. Alissa Lavelle said they 
are working on the stuff for game night and it was going well. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there was any other public comment. 

 

There was no public comment at this time. 

  

4. MINUTES  
a. February 28, 2019 

 

Assistant Director Thummel moved to approve the minutes from February 28, 2019 by 
unanimous consent. 

 

There was no dissent; motion carries. 

 

The minutes from February 28, 2019 were approved. 
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5. BUDGET REVIEW   
Assistant Director Thummel did not give a report at this time. 
 

6. REPORTS  
a. Alyssa Abbs, Event Programmer  

Director Lensch asked Programmer Abbs to go through the Drag Show hour by hour. 

 

Programmer Abbs said okay. 

 

Director Lensch asked if he should pull it up so everyone could see it. 

 

Programmer Abbs said she will just run through it. She said the stage will be delivered at 8:00 

am so she will be there from 8:00 am until late into the night. She said rehearsals begin at 

11:30 am and said if anyone was available to stop by for any tasks throughout the day. 

Programmer Abbs said the prevent meeting will be at 5:30 pm. She said the doors open at 

6:30 pm and the show goes from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm. She said the meet and greats after the 

show go from 9:15 pm to 10:15 pm. She said they will have the debrief after the meet and 

greats. She said it will be a late night and they should prepare for that. Programmer Abbs said 

everything for the event is all set. She said she is just working with QSU to get some of the 
details finalized. She said they are excited for the event. 

 

Director Lensch said the call time is 5:30 pm in the ballrooms. He asked what Programmer 

Abbs would like everyone to wear. 

 

Programmer Abbs said they should wear nicer black clothes, but not something super nice. 

She said they should wear something like black jeans and a nice black shirt. She asked if that 
was fine. 

 

Director Lensch yes. 

 

Programmer Abbs said okay. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Programmer Abbs. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

Director Lensch said he will talk more about the Drag Show during his report. 

 

b. Demitri Bannoura, Event Programmer 

Programmer Bannoura said Family Weekend is going along well. He said he got into contact 

with the Wolf Shop for a discount for families. He said they are just figuring some things out 

still. He said they are making sure tasks are being assigned. Programmer Bannoura said they 

were focusing on the smaller details such as signage. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Programmer Bannoura. 

 

Assistant Director Lew asked if Programmer Bannoura has contacted the Wolf Shop about 
the t-shirts for Family Weekend. 
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Programmer Bannoura said he has not reached out yet. He said he was waiting to see if the 
person he contacted about the discounts was the right person to contact about the t-shirts. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Programmer Bannoura. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

c. Holly White, Event Programmer 

Programmer White said she did not have much to report on. She said they had to change the 

towels for Beat UNLV at the last minute. She asked Director Lensch if he received an invoice 
from the Wolf Shop. 

 

Director Lensch said he did not think he received one. He said Programmer White should 
contact the Wolf Shop for the invoice. 

 

Programmer White said she needed the invoice for Central Station. 

 

Director Lensch said Amy may have gotten the invoice. He said Programmer White could 

reach out to Amy to ask if she received one. He said if she did not Programmer Abbs should 

reach out to Cori from the Wolf Shop to get it. 

 

Programmer White said okay. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Programmer White. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

d. Madison Mastrangioli, Event Programmer 

Programmer Mastrongioli did not give a report at this time. 

 

e. Nicholas Killian, Event Programmer 

Programmer Killian said Beat UNLV went well. He said his next even it Bring Your Own 

Banana with Ben Reynolds. He said they went to SEAB and got approved. He said now they 

just need to go shopping for the event. Programmer Killian said they need to get into contact 
with a composting company for the left-over banana peels. 

 

Director Lensch said they will be discussing the budget for Bring Your Own Banana next 
meeting. 

 

Programmer Killian said they are no longer shopping at Walmart and are going through 

Coldstone instead. 

 

Director Lensch said they will vote on the budget next week. He asked if there were any 

questions for Programmer Killian. 

 

Gaby Ortiz Flores asked if Coldstone is coming to campus and scooping the ice-cream. 

 

Programmer Killian said he thought so, but Ben Reynolds was the one who contacted 

Coldstone. 
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Gaby Ortiz Flores said good. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

f. Paulena Kinel, Event Programmer  

Programmer Kinel said she was working on Donut Give Up with Victor Feng. She said 

everything for the event was pretty much done. She said she will let Victor Feng talk about 

the specifics since he was in charge of calling Doughboys. She said they need to get the hour 

by hour done since it is due next Wednesday. She said she still needed to attend a Senate or 

Executive Board meeting. She asked if there will be a meeting for either of those on March 
27th. 

 

Director Lensch said yes. 

 

Programmer Kinel said perfect. She said she is waiting to be filled in on the Diversity Summit 
Speaker. 

 

Director Lensch said he should hopefully get back to them tomorrow about that. He said he 

checked the DoodlePoll and not everyone had filled it out yet. He thanked Programmer 

Kinel for the reminder. Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Programmer 
Kinel. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

g. Austin Thummel, Assistant Director 

Assistant Director Thummel said he has been working on the Spring Concert. He said he will 

meet with Quick Space for the fencing and do a walkthrough of the venue. He said he also 
worked on talking to the other vendors. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions for Assistant Director Thummel. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

h. Gabrielle Lew, Assistant Director 

Assistant Director Lew reminded the interns that they are having a meeting Tuesday at 5:00 

pm and they will have guest speakers at the meeting. She said she forwarded the email about 

the awards for the banquet to them. She said she wanted the interns to look at the awards and 

nominate some people who they admire. She said she spoke to Commissioner Young about 

how they want the Department of Event Programming to do the BBQ for the art club fair. 

Assistant Director Lew said she told Commissioner Young they cannot do the BBQ, but the 

interns are welcome to help the Department of Clubs and Organizations plan the event. She 

said she it is not required that they help. She reminded them to attend a Senate or Executive 

Board meeting. Assistant Director Lew said she saw Kelsey LeBoef at the Senate meeting last 

night. She said there was a miscommunication with the marketing for Fail Forward. She is 

doing a lot of the marketing now instead of going through Director Andrade. Assistant 
Director Lew asked if there were any questions. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 
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i. Austin Lensch, Director 

Director Lensch apologized for his long report. He said as of earlier that day they still have 80 

community tickets and 190 student tickets for the Drag Show. He encouraged the 

Programmer and the interns to spread the word about the tickets. He said they want to see 

the numbers go down and get many people in the ballrooms. He said they thought it would 

be useful to do a tabling event in front of the Joe Crowley Student Union or the Mathewson-

IGT Knowledge Center to encourage people to buy tickets. He said they will ask Raul 

Rodriguez if they can get iPads so students can get the tickets right away. He asked the 

Programmers and interns to check the GroupMe for the times. He said they will do it on 

either Monday or Tuesday from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. He asked how many can go Monday 

and then he asked how many can go Tuesday. He said only a couple raises their hands for 

each day. He said the tabling will be a good way to get people excited for the Drag Show as 

well as share the event information and sell more tickets. Director Lensch said they should 

not just rely on Inkblot and the Department of Event Programming needed to do more work 

to make the event successful. He said he had some expectations for the Drag Show he would 

like them to follow. He said it might be their first time being exposed to drag culture. He 

asked the Programmers and the interns to be respectful to those performing and in 

attendance. He said they are there to serve the students and work the event. He said the event 

should be fun and he hoped they enjoy it. Director Lensch said they are having a professional 

host for the Drag Show. He reminded the Programmers and the interns to be professional 

with any interactions they have. He encouraged them to be problem solvers and they should 

be ready to work. He said the event is very important. Director Lensch said QSU, the Queer 

Student Union, used to plan it alone. He said two years ago the Department of Event 

Programming began to help plan the event and it is the third year they are helping. He said it 

is not only the reputation of ASUN, but QSU as well. Director Lensch said he will reach out 

to them about a meeting for the Diversity Speaker. He said they received a contract for the 

speaker and Gaby Ortiz Flores made edits and sent it back. He said they are waiting for it to 

be signed. He said after the contract is signed and the vendor registration is done then they 

can announce the speaker. Director Lensch said they have started the vendor registration 

process so they should hopefully be able to begin working on it shortly after Spring Break. 

He said the contract for the Spring Concert was not going as well. He said he wanted to be 

transparent with them so there were no surprises. He said they received the contract from the 

headliner a week or two ago and sent it back. He said they have not received any signatures or 

initials on the changes until today. He said Gaby Ortiz Flores sent them the vendor 

registration form weeks ago and it still has not been completed. Director Lensch said if they 

do not begin the process for vendor registration by tomorrow, they are going to have to 

cancel the Spring Concert. He said they have reminded them to complete the vendor 

registration. He said if it is not started by tomorrow, everything will not be processed in time. 

He said he wanted to tell them, so they are aware of what is happening on their end. He said 

they have been working on the contract for what feels like a month. Director Lensch said 

they have not been having any luck getting the headliner to respond for things. He said if 

they had done the process when they first sent it the contract could have already been signed. 

He said the process takes a long time and it is not as easy as it looks. He said they are doing 

the best that they can and there are some things they cannot control. He asked them to cross 

their fingers and hope for good luck. He said he hoped the headliners starts the process by 

tomorrow so they can get started on the event. Director Lensch asked the Programmers and 

the interns to fill out the Speak Your Truth campus climate survey. He said the university 

uses the survey to make changes so all students feel safe on campus and their voices are 

heard. He said there is a link to it on Web Campus and it was talked about at the ASUN 

Retreat. Director Lensch said the Pack the Polls event will be on Wednesday from 11:00 am 

to 1:00 pm, which will be held by the Elections Commission. He said next week is elections 

for ASUN and they can vote on Wednesday and Thursday. He said Dr. Beattie and Director 
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Little will need help with he event. He said he sent it out and if they are available from 10:00 

am to 1:00 pm they should sign up. He said they will be serving baked potatoes so the event 

should be easy. Director Lensch said they will be helping with that and they only need three 

to four people each hour. He said Assistant Director Lew mentioned the awards for banquet. 

He said not only are they doing the Department of Event Programming Awards, which they 

will talk about soon, but there are also some overall ASUN awards. He encouraged them to 

nominate people for the awards. Director Lensch explained the N. Edd and Nina Miller 

Award for the ASUN banquet. He said it has a lot and he assumed none of them read the 

email. He said now that they know what it is about, he hoped they would nominate people 

who deserve it. He said nominations are due next Friday at 5:00 pm. He said he will forward 

the information to them again. Director Lensch explained the Outstanding Leader Award, 

Student Voice Award, Change Maker Award, Extra Mile Award, and Outstanding Program 

or Initiative awards that were created by Vice President Bradley. He said the Extra Mile 

Award is especially important for the Department of Event Programming. He said fi they 

noticed someone volunteering a lot at their events then they should nominate them. He said 

the nominations for those awards are due March 25th by midnight. Director Lensch said that 

Programmer White is sitting on the committee that will be choosing the winners. He said 

there is a lot of information for the awards and will forward the emails to them again. He 

encouraged them to nominate people for the awards. He said they only have a few 
nominations and he encouraged them to give extra options to the committees. 

 

Programmer Killian asked if someone had to serve both semester for all the awards. 

 

Director Lensch said they have to serve two consecutive semesters and be a current ASUN 
Officer. 

 

Programmer Killian said okay. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any questions about the awards.  

 

There were no questions at this time. 

 

Director Lensch said for their Department of Event Programming awards they will only have 

four of them. He said they will have the Programmer of the Year award which will be open 

to all Programmers. He said they will also have the Intern of the Year award which will be 

open to all interns. He said for those awards they should nominate two people who go above 

and beyond and are an example for their peers. He said they will also have an Event of the 

Year award which they will discuss in a bit. He said the last award they will have is the 

Hidden Valley Award. Director Lensch said he wrote the events they could nominate for 

Event of the Year on the white board. He said they will select four or five events they 

thought were the example events of the year. He said the event of the Event of the Year 

should have a strong planning process and was organized. He said the Programmers and the 

interns who planned those events were on top of it. He said the execution of the event was 

good even if there were hiccups. Director Lensch said these events should be examples to 

show the next Director of the Department of Event Programming how events should be 

planned. He said also listed some events on the white board which are not eligible since they 

will not get to see them happen until after the banquet. Director Lensch asked for 

nominations for Event of the Year. 

 

Programmer White nominated Protect Our Pack. 
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Programmer Killian nominated Taste of Reno. 

 

Programmer Kinel nominated Mackay and Cheese. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any other nominations. 

 

Programmer Bannoura nominated Wolf It Down. 

 

Assistant Director Lew nominated the Drag Show. 

 

Director Lensch asked if there were any other nominations. He said right now the have 

nominated Protect Our Pack, Taste of Reno, Mackay and Cheese, Wolf It Down and the 
Drag Show. He said this is their last chance to nominate events. 

 

Alissa Lavelle nominated Howl Fest. 

 

Director Lensch said nominations are now closed. He said next week they will either receive a 

link or a paper ballot to vote for the awards at the meeting next week. He said the winners 

will be announced at the ASUN banquet on April 9th. Director Lensch said he received the 

budget for Bring Your Own Banana. He said if any budgets needed to be approved at the 

next meeting, he needed them by midnight that night. He asked the Programmers and the 

interns to put everything for the Department of Event Programming on their calendars for 

the rest of the semester. He said they are going to be stricter about excuses for missing things 

and the only excuse will be class. Director Lensch asked if there were any questions. 

 

There were no questions at this time. 

  

7. OLD BUSINESS  
There was no old business discussed at this time.   

  

8. NEW BUSINESS  

There was no new business discussed at this time. 

 

9. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Victor Feng said he called the manager of Doughboys. He said he confirmed the order for 60 

dozen donuts at $473.60, which is a discount of $220. He said he was also emailed an invoice for 

the donuts. 

 

Director Lensch said cool. He asked if there was any public comment. 

 

Gaby Ortiz Flores asked if they were planning to send out a reminder email to anyone who 

reserved a ticket for the Drag Show. 

 

Director Lensch said they can. 

 

Programmer Abbs said they can. She said she will talk to Geoff Green about it. She asked if they 
should send it Monday. 
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Gaby Ortiz Flores said yes. She said they should to it to remind everyone and to make sure 

people come on time. She asked what time they will cut off entry and let people who did not 

reserve a ticket in. She said they should think about it. 

 

Director Lensch said okay. He said whatever number is left is how many they would let in. He 

said foe example if they had 60 tickets left, they would let 60 students in. He said he will ask 

Adrienne Pringle if they can set up something for people to pay the $15 to get the community 

tickets if that is all they have left. 

 

Gaby Ortiz Flores said okay. 

 

Programmer White asked how they were checking people in for the Drag Show. 

 

Programmer Abbs said people who reserved a ticket will have a mobile receipt. She said they will 

also have a list with names. She said they will have four tables with alphabetical by last name lists. 

She said two people will be at each table to check people in. 

 

Assistant Director Lew said they still need to print out reserved seat signs for the six people. She 

said they both emailed her back to say they are good to go. 

 

Programmer Abbs thanked Assistant Director Lew. 

 

Director Lensch said they should not expect everyone to get a meet and great. He said they are 

trying to figure out what they are doing for that. He said they should not be hurt if they do not 
get to have that experience. 

 

Assistant Director Lew reminded them to wear their nametags for the event. She said their 
nametags will be their backstage pass. 

 

Director Lensch said no one should be backstage unless they were assigned to complete a task 

back there. He said Programmer Abbs might be back there with someone else. He said there is 

not a lot of space backstage. He asked if there was any public comment. 

 

Gaby Ortiz Flores reminded everyone she will be out from Sunday to Wednesday for a 
conference. She said they can text or email her if they need her. 

 

Director Lensch said they will not be meeting before voting is open for ASUN elections. He 

encouraged everyone to vote in the ASUN election through the Web Campus course. He said 

they should encourage other to cote as well to raise the ASUN voting numbers. He asked it there 
was any public comment. 

 

There was no public comment at this time. 

 

10. ADJOURNMENT  
Director Lensch adjourned the meeting at 8:02 pm. 


